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Bevier FFA Students Speak at Contest

Bevier FFA had 3 contestants speak in Fall Speech Contest in LaPlata on November 9th. Kandace Inskip placed 4th in Advocating for Agriculture, Keyeira Wilkerson
placed 4th and Evan Thurnau placed 5th in Difficulty in Raising Animals in Todays Culture.
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La Plata Lions Club president Richard Burns is pictured with the Boys and Girls State
delegate’s: Kendrick Payne, Alexis Wood, Madison Eberling and Bethany Jackson. The
delegates gave a report about their attendance at the state event.
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Macon Women of Today

Community
Christmas Card
See Page 11A
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Number of
Schools Using
Four-day Weeks
Continues to Grow
in Missouri

By Drs. Jon Turner, Kim Finch, and Ximena Uribe-Zarain, Missouri State University, Springfield

Journal

See Page 10A
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1924 In New York City, the first Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade is held. The idea of a store-sponsored Thanksgiving parade did not originate
with Macy’s, however, but with Philadelphia’s Gimbel Brothers Department Store which first staged a Thanksgiving procession in 1920.
J.L. Hudson’s Department Store in Detroit also planned a similar event in 1924.
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Macon County – After the Civil War – Part 3

by Merlyn Amidei, Macon County Historical Society
(This is the conclusion of the program eran by the name of Tom Smith but was
I gave as a portrayal of Susan Guthrey.) commonly known as Depot Smith. After
Mary, a slave owned by Joseph Vaughn Depot moved to Macon, he harvested ice
escaped and came to Macon City where from the area lakes during the winter,
she was hired by Ewing Littrell as a free then drove a wagon around town deliverdomestic. Littrell was an abolitionist and ing it in the summer.
felt sure the government would stand behind him to preserve Mary’s freedom. Of
After the war several soldiers returned
course Vaughn wanted Mary back – after to the county to teach school. In the winall she was valued at $500. He hired Ma- ter of 1866 the first Teacher’s Institute
jor Dysart to obtain her return. By then was held in Macon County. There were
President Lincoln had given his word 25 men and 5 women present. My husthat all slaves would be liberated, so he band attended many of those meetings
knew it would be difficult to get Mary to and spoke at several too. Somehow the
go back. Dysart wrote up Order NO 3039 Civil War had caused a greater emphafor the Order of Delivery. Littrell heard sis be put on education. Public schools
about the order and contacted the Iowa were organized by a new law shortly afsoldiers thinking they would help pro- ter the war and by 1880 there were 130
tect Mary. Meantime the sheriff heard well equipped schools in Macon County.
about the Union soldiers from Iowa, so One of the returning soldiers was F. Theo.
he contacted the Confederate soldiers to Mayhew. He was given a district school
back him. Mary was captured without a near Callao because “he was red-headfight and returned to the jail in Macon ed and looked like a good scrapper”. It
City. The next day Vaughn came to pay wasn’t long before one of the larger boys
the charges and take Mary. That was the took issue with him. They fought all over
last trial in Macon County to involve a the school room, and at last the teacher
slave. Another thing about Dysart is that had the boy lying across a desk and at his
in 1875 he was elected as a member of the mercy. Mayhew ordered another boy to
convention to formulate a new Constitu- bring the switches. While taking swats
tion for the state of Missouri.
the boy was screaming at the top of his
Major Henry Glaze was from Johnston, lungs. About that time a big six-foot
Ohio; served in the Union and came to woodsman, smoking a cob pipe, sleeves
Macon City after the war to join his par- rolled up showing arms that looked like
ents in the grocery business. His father hams, darkened the door. Mayhew recBenjamin Glaze was a founder of the ognized the man as the father of the boy
Methodist Episcopal Church. Major Sid- he was whipping. All the other students
ney G. Brock was from Cleveland, Ohio, were watching to see what happened, but
and served with the Union. He settled in all the man said was, “Need any help,
Macon after the war and opened a hard- teacher?”
ware store. In 1872 he was the mayor
of Macon. That’s when John Beaumont
It wasn’t long after the war that soldiers
couldn’t pay his taxes so he donated the were helping build the town. During the
maple tree saplings to the city. Major late 1860’s and early 1870’s several busiBrock issued a formal proclamation for ness houses were erected on the north
an “Arbor Day” in Macon.
side of the tracks along what is now Vine
Street and Rollin Street. Besides the bank
The restaurant at the Hannibal & St. Jo- and insurance, the Sim’s building, Franseph depot was run by a Civil War vet- ke’s building and Wright’s building were

STILL IN MACON WITH A

NEW
LOCATION!
• Same Friendly Staff
• Expanded Selections
• Modern Facility

This school year, twenty-five of Missouri's 518 school districts are implementing an alternative school calendar
model which has four days in a school
week, typically with classes in session
Tuesday through Friday. By switching
to the shortened school week, Missouri
law requires school districts to maintain the same number of instructional
hours as the traditional schedule. Teachers are also usually required to attend at
least one professional development day a
month on one of the days removed from
the student calendar. While currently
a small group, the number of four-day
school week districts in Missouri is growing since the option was first allowed in
2009.
The four-day school week is not new
to education. At times, typically during
a financial crisis, states and school districts have temporarily shifted to fourday school weeks to save money. During
the Great Depression, it was fairly common for schools to have four-day school
weeks in the rural area of the United
States. During the OPEC oil embargo
in 1973 and 1974, some school districts
nationwide temporarily moved to a fourday week to save money on fuel and heatSee SCHOOLS on Page 11A

all constructed by the soldiers.
When the brick companies started in
the 1870’s many old soldiers started laying bricks for the streets. Brick streets
remained in Macon long in to the
20th century. In fact, Butler Street from
Rutherford to Jackson was the last city
street to be paved.
I would like to close with a portion of
a speech my husband gave in 1890 for
the 25th year reunion for the Civil War
veterans. “Little did the people of Missouri or Macon County dream that the
war cloud which had risen above the
waters of Charleston harbor would increase in size and gloom until its black
banners had been unfurled throughout
the length and breadth of the land. No
one dreamed the war, with all its horrors,
would invade their quiet homes, but it
did. We each paid a price; we each chose
a side; we each joined the war to fight for
a cause for which we believed. Today 25
years later, we must each pay a price, we
must each chose a side, we must each join
together to make our town, our state, and
our county a better place to live so that
our children, grandchildren and generations to follow will never face the horrors
we faced.” Now, over 125 years later, that
is still good advice.
[This concludes my articles about the
towns and hamlets in Macon County. I
sincerely hope you have enjoyed them
and learned some history along the way.
I have received so many phone calls from
people having memories being sparked,
recalling events, and thinking of friends
lost in time. Thank you so much for
all of your encouragement and comments. Who knows what might be next?
I know there will be booklets published
later but remember, there’s always a mystery in history!]

660-385-2147
MON-FRI 8-6
SAT 8-1
Closed Sunday
Conveniently Located Behind
Samaritan Hospital and Attached to
Total Family Health

1105 N. RUTHERFORD, MACON, MO 63552
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Chapter 57 Wins First Place

Veterans Day in La Plata

American Legion Rider North Missouri Chapter 57 Director Robert Maddox (center)
displays the Chapter 57 first place state award for community activities participation.
Mitch Wrenn finance officer, Leighton Reid-Commander, Wayne Kitchen-Vice
Commander, and Michael Haley-Adjutant conduct the November 19, 2017 American
Legion Green Hills Post 57 meeting at the Bucklin Legion Hall.

MDI in Macon Recycles
Holiday Lights!
Macon Diversified Industries, the local
recycle center, will place collection bins
at 4 area businesses this year, intended
to collect broken, damaged holiday light
string waste, which will be recycled at the
MDI Recycle Center.

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

• CROISSANTS
+FREE
COMBO
ONE
• BISCUITS
CHOICE
GLAZED
• SAUSAGE ROLLS
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Time Offer-Good
NO MONEY DOWN-NO INTEREST!* Limited
Through December 5th!

R
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Drop off bins will be available from November 17th to January 12th at these participating businesses; Macon Wal-Mart,
Westlake’s, Prenger Foods and C&R Market. Residents can also drop these recyclables off at the MDI facility, located at
1103 Enterprise Road, in
Macon.
A list of accepted recyclable materials, and best
practices, for the MDI Recycle Center, can be found
at www.macondiversified.
com.
MDI accepts holiday
string lights year round at
the facility, but operates a
drive during the holiday
season to accommodate
residents and make a bigger impact in regards to
diversion of this recoverHOURS:
able waste, from the area
MON - SAT
5AM - 5PM
landfill.
SUNDAY
6AM - 1PM

17-P12-WK1-FFOHome-ToSEND.qxp_Layout 1 11/15/17 12:25 PM Page 1
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The Veterans Day celebration 2017 in La Plata was a huge success. The line of
Veterans and their guests was lengthy, but everyone got fed! Photo by Randy Bunch

Or, NO
Credit
Needed

*On purchases of $2,899 or more with FFO Home credit card. 60 equal monthly payments required. See details in Store

Home for the

RECLINERS!

HOLIDAYS!

Buy One,
Get One

FREE!
TWO RECLINERS for
ONE GREAT PRICE!

498

$

275 $998

Designer Sofa $

SUPER Comfort!
Compare at $999

With Pillows-Compare/$499

SPECIAL
BUY!

Compare at $1,599

Amazing Buys on Gifts They’ll Love for Years!
ROCKER

Special Purchase!

Reclining
LEATHER Sofa

Recliner

Multi-Fabric

Big Family
Sectional

198 $898

798

$

$

SUPER Comfort!
Compare at $399

Compare- 1,599
$

Compare-$1,599

SAVE-Up To 50% OFF!

498

Broyhill
Sofa $

Compare/$1,049

Microfiber
Sofa

Compare/$639

398

$

Deluxe Chenille
Sofa$

TWO GREAT BEDROOM DEALS
Queen
Sleigh Bed
or Wood
Bunkbed

198

$

498

$

Compare/ 799

89.99 Value

this week. Rick Saladin, Keith Pinson
enjoyed a meal with Rich and Sharron
Burns at Wooden Nickel in Kirksville
Tuesday evening. Rich and Sharron
Burns were amoung the estimated 150
veterans who enjoyed a delicious meal
in the Silver Rail Event Center Friday,
November 10th. The group attended
the Veterans Day Appreciation Program
presented at La Plata High School Friday
afternoon. The speaker was Angela
Pippin Giddings, a 1989 L.H.S. graduate.
The NEMO Radio Club met in Kirksville
Sunday. Attending were Dave and Cathy
Kreiger, Pam Barnett, Paul Doi, Don
Bindner, Alan Caraway, Charles Porter,
Chuck Porter, Ferrel Mc Clanahan, John
Perrachione, Kerry Haley, Alex Fleak,
Vance Myers, Pat Mc Gillihan, Donna
and Bud Seibold. Darren Potter delivered
a Sunday message about “Saul Becoming
Paul” at Gifford Christian Church.
Attending were Donna Gray, Kim and
Leighton Shoop, Rich and Sharron Burns,
Rick Sal adin, Rick Jackson, Ron Shrha,
Bud and Donna Seibold, Roger Jarman,
Jennifer Gunnels, Connie Gunnels, Drew
Roberts, Frank and Sandra Cockrum.

Dear Macon Clubs and Businesses:
The Museum invites you to decorate a
wreath or tree for our Christmas Open
House to be held December 8th through
December 10th. Our theme this year is a
Victorian Christmas.
If you wish to decorate your wreath
or tree at the museum or bring your
decorated item, the museum will be open
Tuesday, December 5th and Wednesday,
December 6th from 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm.
You may also call 660-651-2905 if a
different time is needed. There are trees
available at the museum for decorating

if you prefer. You may reserve one of
these trees by calling the above contact
number.
Open House hours are: Friday, December
8th, 5:00 pm-8:00 pm – Candle Light
Tour Saturday, December 9th, 10:00 am4:00 pm Sunday, December 10th, Noon4:00 pm We will also open for tours by
calling 660-651-2905.
Don’t forget to vote for your favorite
tree or wreath at a $1.00 a vote. A $20.00
Chamber Gift Certificate will be given for
first place.

FIND IT EACH WEEK IN

Blees Still-Hildreth Museum

598
898

$

With
Storage!
Compare
at $899

498

68 $

SERTA Shadow Creek

Queen Set
Compare/$499

Comfort
Home

$

Compare/ 1,299

Captain’s
Bed

Trusted Name Brands-For Less
FREE-With
Any Queen
Mattress Set
PurchaseBrushed
Microfiber
SHEET SET

Double-Stitch
Recliner $Sofa

Twin Size

Bunk
$
Mattress...

By Sharron Burns

The area foliage is very pretty at this
time. Temperatures dropped down to 19
degrees and brought frost with it. Lots
of hunters abound in the area. Farmers
are finished with their harvest. Friends
for La Plata preservation members met
Monday, November 6th with seven
present. Attending were Evelyn Falls,
Arlene Bunch, Rich and Sharron Burns,
Cindy Moore, Mary Lou Wait, Betty
Wheeler. They are preparing for the
“Lights in the Park” and their winter
Flea Market on January 27, 2018. About
130 people gathered at Gifford Christian
Church Saturday, November 11, 2017
for a scrumptious meal. The small
congregation was helped by Frank and
Sandra Cockrum of Holt, Mo. to feed the
crowd. Frank will be remembered as the
son of Donald and Waverly McCollum
Cockrum, of Gifford. The crowd included
some former church members that had
grown up in the church in the 1950
and 1960’s. Many friends gathered and
renewed friendships on that beautiful
sunny day. The original church was formed
in 1913. The present church was built and
dedicated in 1967. Rick Saladin, Rick
Jackson, Ron Skhra, Rich and Sharron
Burns enjoyed dining at Diner 54 Friday
evening in Kirksville. Bud Payne, Jeremy
Jarman, Rich Burns, Lana and Mike
Daniels visited Mary and Roger Jarman

Wreath Contest

POWER RECLINER
POWER Headrest
& POWER Lumbar
w/Foot Extension!

Grey Fabric

GIFFORD ITEMS

298

It’s a SERTA! $

AMAZING
FREE OFFER
With ANY Serta iComfort Purchase
You Get TWO Pillows with Cases,
Comforter, Queen Size Sheet Set
and a $100 FFO Home Gift Voucher!

FREE
SHEET
SET!
*Does not include Elite or
Shadow Creek mattresses

ACCENT ITEMS &Jewelry
PILLOWS-HUGE SELECTION FROM $5!

Designer
48
Barstools!
Accent Chairs
298
$
$
$
398
68
98
Visit our Website - www.ffohome.com
$

Assorted Colors

Ottomans

Armoire.........
Storage $
Hall Tree.
Accent $
Console..

Compare at 99

66
$

Compare at $299

198

Faux Marble Top $
3 Pc. Pub Group

Wood & Metal

Three
Styles!

Compare
at $899

Compare at $499

298

5 Pc. Wood $
Stool Dinette

Compare at $149

Compare at $199

498

6 Piece Set $
With Bench

Bench Available-Compare at $1,195

698

Classy White $
5 Piece Group

Top Names
for LESS!

1720 HWY 24 West, Moberly, MO 65270

Please Place
Addresses Here
660-833-4784
Mon-Sat 10-7 Sunday Noon-5

17-P12-WK1-This ad runs from 11-24 through 11-30

/ffohome
Where Great
Quality Lives
for Less

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial
promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account items
apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their existing credit
card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. +Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
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MEC’s Residential Energy Audits Can Save Members Energy and Money
Macon Electric’s cost-share program.
Over the summer, the camp employees
worked diligently to make improvements
to each of the cabins, including installing
new doors, blowing-in insulation,
caulking and other air-sealing measures.
Once the improvements were completed,
the camp was able to submit their receipts
to receive 50% cost-share reimbursement
from MEC.
The energy audit program was designed
in an effort to encourage members to
become more energy efficient. MEC offers
this program to any place of residence
where more than 6000 kilowatt-hours
of electricity are used on a yearly basis.
MEC employs Building Performance
Institute (BPI) certified personnel, who
conduct these audits, which are designed
to help the member discover any gaps in
their home’s efficiency.
During the audit, MEC conducts an air
infiltration test using a blower door and
collects thermal imaging readings using
an infrared camera. This testing can
reveal thermal gaps or lack of insulation,
sources of air leaks, duct leaks or ducts
not properly connected, and other
problem areas resulting in heat loss and/
or heat gain in the home. The auditors

also evaluate lighting, appliances,
and insulation values throughout the
home, as well as heating and cooling
equipment and water heating efficiency.
After the audit is performed, the
auditor and member have the chance
to sit down and discuss the energy audit
recommendations and answer any
questions the member may have.
Once the audit is completed, the member
receives a free energy efficiency kit to
help jumpstart their efforts in making the
home more energy efficient. Some of the
supplies in this kit include a LED light
bulb, spray foam insulation, caulking and
caulk gun, and much more. Afterwards,
if the member decides to go through
with any of the recommendations,
MEC provides cost share money, which
includes 50% reimbursement of the
cost for making the recommended
improvements, up to $500 maximum.
In an effort to encourage efficient newhome construction, MEC also conducts
audits and participates in cost-share
with newly-constructed homes. To learn
more, or to schedule your residential
energy audit today, contact the Macon
Electric Cooperative office at (660) 3853157.

Oklahoma Indians 4-H Club Minutes
Since 2008, Macon Electric Cooperative
has conducted over 1,100 energy audits
in the homes of its membership. MEC’s
energy audit program has proved
beneficial for many of its members, most
recently awarding Jo Ota Methodist
association with a check for $2,500
to assist in making energy efficiency
improvements to their cabins and the
director’s home.
Ann Wood, Camp Director, reached
out to MEC in December of 2016 to meet

with their energy advisors in hopes of
obtaining recommendations for energy
efficiency improvements for the camp.
The advisors met with Ann and visited
each of the cabins, as well as the director’s
home, to search for improvements that
could be made to help the camp become
more energy efficient.
Due to the scope of the project, including
four cabins and one home, the camp was
allotted one year to complete their energy
efficiency upgrades in order to qualify for

Pershing Park Memorial Association

The Oklahoma Indians 4-H Club met
November 1st, 2017 in the basement of
the La Plata Presbyterian Church. Sarah
Larson called the meeting to order. She
also led the pledges. Mckenna Greathouse
called the roll and 11 members
responded. The secretary’s report was
read by Mckenna and approved by the
club. Trista gave the treasurer’s report.
Thank you again, Dayton, Sabine, Harlee,
and Trista for selling paper clovers. Also
thank you again to Ben, Elaine, Olivia,
Sarah and Dayton for enjoying the
Jackson maze. Tucker made a motion to
send 40$ to the Jackson maze, Dayton
seconded that motion and the club
approved. Tucker also
made a motion to donate
20$ to the Jennifer Bunch
family. Dayton seconded
that motion. Harlee,
Sabine,
Alan
Grove
33091
and Sharron Burns will
attend Adair County 4-H
council. Members were

encouraged to pay dues. Our club will
collect for United Way on November
18th at C & R Market. We will also ring
bells for Salvation Army on December
9th and decorate the park. Our club will
be singing at the La Plata Nursing Home
at 3:30 on December 15th. At our last
meeting we sang happy birthday to Julie,
Tucker, Michelle, and Tori. Members
present were Tucker, Harlee, Sabine,
Mckenna, Trevor, Dayton, Ben, Elaine,
Olivia, Sarah, Trista, Alan, Stacey, Julie,
Tom, Sharron and Tracey Daugherty.
The next meeting is December 6th at
6:00.

Country Decor
& More

Hwy. 63 S. Macon MO

Liquadation Sale
Everything 20 %
Off
9:30-4:30

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY
DELI
CHRISTMAS GIFTS & MORE
COME BEFORE IT’S GONE

Open thru the holiday season
Want to know more?
Contact Francis Williams
660-395-4611

Denzil Heaney, Administrator of the Laclede, Missouri General John J. Pershing
Boyhood Home and Museum, addressed the Pershing Park Memorial Association
meeting, November 15, 2017. Heaney stated the landscape plan of the four acre
museum area has been completed. February 2018 a basketball court size area will be
planted with poppies for the 2018 World War One Centennial.

Annual Women of Today
Craft Show

Saturday December 2, 2017 • 9am - 3pm

Macon High School Gym
Over 50 booths of local
crafters, vendors & artists
Great Food & plenty of parking!
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

The Journal

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CL ASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458

FOR RENT
HOMES
AND
APARTMENTS in La
Plata,
Wein,
Macon,
Kirksville and Gifford. $375
to $1000 30 acres of pasture
near Ethel. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081(TFN)

NOW
LEASING

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-385-2960
for more information. This
institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.(TFN)

“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022
Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR RENT: RV/ BOAT
STORAGE unit that is 10
foot wide x 50 foot long,
cement floor and building
is insulated. Good location
in Macon, MO. Call 573319-8797 (12/18)

800-735-2966/TTY

Production Operators

Walsworth Inc., the 27th largest U.S. printer, has
production positions available on the evening and
midnight shifts at our Marceline, Missouri Finishing
Facility.
We will train the right applicants on the latest print industry
technology. Openings range from entry level to finishing
machine operators.
Qualifications:
• Mechanical skills or experience operating industrial
equipment a plus
• Ability to read measuring devices
• Reading, writing and math skills
Physical Requirements:
• Perform tasks of a repetitive nature
• Able to stand and lift for extended periods of time
• Overtime may be required
Apply at www.walsworth.com/careers
Compensation is commensurate with experience and
accompanies a competitive benefits package.
Walsworth is an equal opportunity/disability/veteran employer.

Notice of School Board Filing

FOR SALE

NOTICES

Qualified residents of Macon County R-I School
District may file for one of two specific vacancies on the
Board of Education. Vacancies are two (2) regular terms
of three years. The General Municipal Election Day is
April 3, 2018.
Qualified applicants for the Board may file for
designated vacancies during regular business hours, in
the Superintendent’s Office, commencing at 8:00 a.m. on
December 12, 2017, and ending at 5:00 p.m. on January
16, 2018.
Regular business filing hours are schedule as follows:
December 12 – 15, 2017
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
December 18 - 21, 2017
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
December 22, 2017 – January 2, 2018
Office closed – Christmas Holiday
January 3 – 5, 2018
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
January 8 – 12, 2018
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
January 15, 2018
Office closed – Martin Luther King Holiday
January 16, 2018
8:00 – 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 93 MERC SABLE, runs good, 128431
miles, Body rough, $650.00
See at Brown’s Garage 210
E. Goggin. (11/27)

ANNUAL ST. MARY’S
KNIGHTS of Columbus
Farm Toy Show Father
Buhman Center Shelbina
9:00am to 3:00pM. (11/27)

Candidates shall declare their intent to become a
candidate in person and in writing, to the Superintendent
of Schools, Mr. Scott Jarvis. The names of the qualified
applicants shall be placed on the ballot in the order of
filing. Candidates must comply with laws concerning
eligibility.
By order of the Board of Education, November 16, 2017.
Becky Baldwin, Secretary, Macon R-I Board of
Education, 702 North Missouri Street, Macon, MO 63552.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVE
Do you enjoy a fast-paced environment? Do you enjoy working as
part of a team? As a Customer Support Representative at MaconAtlanta State Bank you will work as a member of the Customer
Support Team in the Call Center to provide service for online, mobile
and bank customers. Along with Call Center duties you will also
process ACH files, complete wire transfers and perform routine file
maintenance. If you are looking for a new challenge in your career,
Macon-Atlanta State Bank may be the right fit for you.
Job Requirements
• Friendly and professional phone skills required

•
•

•
•
•
•

Must effectively perform as part of a team
Position requires working knowledge of internet browsers and
computer operating systems to troubleshoot and provide
basic tech support
Duties require problem solving and task completion skills
Must possess a positive attitude and willingness to learn

High School Diploma or Equivalent required
Experience in customer support is preferred

Compensation
• Salary commensurate with experience and education

•
•
•
•

Subsidized Medical Insurance
Flexible spending account
401K
Paid vacation and holidays
Application materials available at www.mabank.com or in person. Email
application and resume to cbergfield@mabank.com or in person at 1513
North Missouri St. Macon, MO 63552 by Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2017.

Macon-Atlanta State Bank is an Equal Opportunity/Access/Affirmative
Action/Pro Disabled & Veteran Employer.

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
Computer and Network
Solutions
395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

•Certified Professionals providing on-site IT service
•Business & Residential
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
•Data Backup Services
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication needs

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator
Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

877-684-4542

AA Lumber and Truss

Commercial Services
Daily Cleaning,
Weekly Cleaning,
Bi-Weekly Cleaning,
Windows,
Linoleum & Tile Floors!

Call for FREE Estimate!
573-795-5809

Insured and Bonded
cleanandshineservices1@gmail.com

Valentine
Insurance Agency
John Cochran

37682 State Hwy AA Anabel, MO 63431
2 Miles East of Ten Mile

660.373.2549
Find Us on Facebook

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net
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Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843

630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111
Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

CheckMate Window Cleaning
Elisha Walter
660.591.2115
checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site
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THE SHEPHERD CALLS
By Dr. H. Wade Paris

Good for Nothing
Jesus advised as follows, “Do not do your charitable
deeds before men to be seen by them.” (Matthew 6:1) This
is good advice anytime, but it is especially appropriate as
we enter the Christmas season. Christmas is the season
for giving; but it is not necessarily the season of humility
or appreciation.
Among the many comments heard at Christmas, “I
hate this gift-giving business. I gave him/her a gift that
cost me a bundle; and look at this piddly gift they gave
me. Why should I give them a gift? They’ve never done
anything for me.”
Admittedly, many gifts are not appreciated. When that
happens to us, it is human nature to be disappointed.
Perhaps the cure for such displeasure is to give our
gifts in secret. During these holidays, many groups play
the “secret Santa” game. It works like this: Names are
drawn and you are to give gifts—tangible gifts or gifts
of kindness—to the person whose name you drew. The
plan is to keep the name of the giver secret. The intention
of such a gift game is worthy; but the purpose is often
thwarted at the conclusion by revealing the giver.
Jesus addressed yet another problem with our giftgiving. “When you do a charitable deed, do not sound
a trumpet.” In today’s world, Jesus might say, “Do not
put it on television or Facebook.” I watched a television
clip commending a charitable organization. I was happy
about their work helping people in need; but I wondered
how the recipients felt seeing themselves on television
receiving a “handout.”
Still further, Jesus advised, “Let your charitable deeds
be done in secret and your Father who sees in secret
will reward you . . .” Now that’s a good twist on this giftgiving. As you give a gift, ask yourself how does this bless
the Lord? Then be satisfied, even happy, if no one ever
“unwraps” the giver.
Perhaps you are making a Christmas gift list, why not
add the names of some who are in need but will never
know you did something for them?
There is a cliché you have probably heard, “He/she is
good for nothing.” By all
FIND IT EACH WEEK IN
means, be a giver; but do
it for nothing except to
please God!

Death Notices
Florence Colleen Pippin, age 85 of Elmer, MO passed from
this life Thursday, November 9, 2017. Born July 14, 1932 and
married Virgil Dean “Squeek” Pippin, he survives. Surviving
are her children: Nancy (Baxter) Haley, Robert (Kay) Pippin,
Cindy Gwinner, and Victor (Diana) Pippin. Grandchildren
include Kim (Paul) Rodriquez, Tessa (Jeff) Parke, Jeff (Carla)
Hinz, Nicole Hinz, Tom (Peggy) Hinz, Dena (Kevin)Dennis,
Alex Gwinner and Aaron Pippin; 14 Great-Grandchildren, 3
Great-Great-Grandchildren, several nieces, nephews, cousins
and many friends. Memorial services will be held Saturday,
November 18 at 11 a.m. at the Elmer Baptist Church.
Inurnment will take place at a later date in the Missouri State
Veterans Cemetery in Jacksonville.

Inexpensive Soil Tests Can Save Farmers Thousands

Fall is the best time to submit samples.
Soil tests can save farmers thousands of dollars, says
Manjula Nathan, director of the University of Missouri
Soil and Plant Testing Laboratory.
Too often, farmers follow routine fertilization schedules
and end up applying too much fertilizer to fields,
Nathan said. A simple soil test gives the farmer accurate
information to guide nutrient management decisions.
Two Lawrence County farmers shared their
savings stories with MU Extension agronomist Tim
Schnakenberg.
One farmer had fertilized his cattle pastures every year
with the same fertilizer. “He budgeted a lot of money to
do it,” Schnakenberg says.
One year, he spent $270 on soil sampling. He reported
saving $20,000 that he would have spent on fertilizer.
Another businessman bought a farm and budgeted
$10,000 for nutrients. He spent $85 for soil tests that
showed that nutrient levels were fine. “Soil testing is
a great investment compared to the cost of lime and
fertilizer over several acreages,” Schnakenberg says.
In other cases, however, soil tests show low fertility
levels. Area MU Extension agronomists can review test
results with farmers and make unbiased, research-based
recommendations to build up fertility levels.
Fall is a good time to submit soil samples, Nathan said.
The lab processes about 32,000 field crop tests annually.
Spring is the busiest time. Sampling in fall gives
producers sufficient time to make plans for fertilizer
applications.
You can take samples to your county MU Extension
center or mail them directly to the lab on the MU
campus. A basic soil test is $10 per sample if you submit
directly to the lab. There is a small shipping charge if you
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take samples to an MU Extension center.
The MU soil and plant testing lab has a one-day
turnaround time. Regional agronomy and horticulture
specialists and firms with accounts at the lab receive
the soil test results by email on the same day they are
processed. Users may also access soil test results online
with a password. If you are receiving results by mail, it
takes about seven to 10 days from submission to county
extension offices to receipt of results.
“Soil testing is an essential management tool for
efficient nutrient management that results in improved

production and optimized returns,” Nathan said.
The Soil Testing and Plant Diagnostic Services website at
soilplantlab.missouri.edu has downloadable submission
forms, instructions for taking and submitting soil
samples, information about available tests, and a guide
to interpreting test results. For questions, call 573-8844288 or email soiltestingservices@missouri.edu.

Troop B Officer Will Participate in a
“Tweet-Along”

Captain James E. Wilt, commanding officer of Troop
B, Macon, announces Troop B Public Information &
Education Officer Sergeant Eric F. Brown will host a
“Tweet-along” today, November 22, 2017, with a Troop
B trooper assigned to a special enforcement project
related to the 2017 Thanksgiving holiday weekend
Operation C.A.R.E. project. The intent of the Tweetalong is to promote public safety and give the public a
better understanding of a trooper’s duties during a shift,
especially during a peak travel time.
The November 22 Tweet-along will begin at
approximately 3 p.m. and end at approximately 6 p.m.
Sergeant Brown will ride-along with another trooper
and Tweet the trooper’s activities as they occur. The
Tweets will contain pictures and short videos. Captain
Wilt would like to encourage the media and the public
to follow Troop B on Twitter at MSHPTrooperB. In
addition to this Tweet-along, the Missouri State Highway

Patrol utilizes Twitter and Facebook to provide news
and important safety information to the public.
“We hope this opportunity for the public to see the
duties of a trooper will help promote safety on our
roadways,” stated Captain Wilt. “Our goal is very
simple: We want everyone to arrive at their destination
safely. Driving is a full-time job. Please pay attention
while driving, obey all traffic laws, ensure that everyone
in your vehicle is properly restrained, and never drink
and drive.”
The only 100 percent survivable traffic crash is the one
that never happens. Make sure everyone in the vehicle
is properly restrained in a seat belt or child restraint.
Every day as we travel on Missouri’s roadways, we trust
that every driver on the road is going to obey the speed
limit, pay attention, and drive sober. “Don’t Violate The
Trust.”

103 E Main St., Atlanta, MO 63530

660-239-4512
fax 660-239-4513

www.elliottfunerals.com
K. Prentice Elliott
Shelly Elliott
K. Prentice
Elliott • Shelly Elliott • Charles K. Watson
Charles
K. Watson

Macon License Bureau
Office will be closed
November
th
10 , 23rd, & 24th

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

DAILY NEWS?
Just register for our website!

www.maconhomepress.com

Obituary Policy

EARTHLINK INTERNET
HIGH SPEED INTERNET

All obituaries 300 words
or less are $25.00;
301 to 400 words are $45.00;
401 to 500 is $65.00; 500 and up,
contact us for pricing.
$10 extra to add a photo.
Enjoy big-time Internet speeds without spending big bucks!

Get Connected for as low as

Get Connected for as low as

$

$

14.95/mo.

For the first 3 months (Offers vary by speed & location)

HyperLink™

49.99/mo.

first 12 months

Satellite Internet

High-Speed Internet

Connection speeds up to 75 Mbps*

What you get with HughesNet Satellite Internet:

• 50X faster than DSL!!**

• Fast speeds up to 25 Mbps

• Reliability and high speed with fiber optic technology

• Available everywhere

• Fast download time for streaming videos, music and more!

• Larger data allowance (up to 50 GB per month)

Death Notices are free and include:
Name, Dates of birth and death,
funeral information and immediate
family members.

FREE to ALL Subscribers!

Register today and get your password via email.

Speed performance allowing you to stream & download shows, music, photos, large files and more on multiple devices
HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar company.
The HughsNet Gen5 service plans are designed to deliver download speeds of 25 Mbps and upload speeds of 3 Mbps, but individual
customers may experience different speeds at different times of the day. Speeds and uninterrupted use are not guaranteed and may vary
based on a variety of factors including: the configuration of your computer, the number of concurrent users, network of Internet congestion,
the capabilities and content of the websites you are accessing, network management practices as deemed necessary, and other factors.
When you connected to HughesNet service using Wi-Fi, your experience will vary based on your proximity to the Wi-Fi source and the
strength of the signal.
*Speeds may vary depending on distance, line quality and number of devices used concurrently. Subject to availability. Some prices shown
may be introductory offers. Equipment fees, taxes and other fees and restrictions may apply.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER

855-973-8981

**Speed comparison based on 1.5 Mbps DSL.

Oldham Monument, LLC

Monuments,
Markers and Vases
On Display
Oldham Monument,
LLC
Custom engraving & etching • Monument repair

Monuments,
Markers
and the
Vases
& Resets
• Serving
areaOn
forDisplay
30 years
400
N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas
400Downtown
N.
KansasMarceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown660.376.2508
Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660.376.2508
Mon-Fri 8am – 5pm
After hours & Saturday by
Appointment
Ed & Amy
Ewigman
Ed
&
Ed
& Amy
Amy Ewigman
Ewigman

660.376.2508

See Oldham Monument for all
your memorial needs.
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We are pleased to report
that Marie Gladbach’s
property at the corner
of E. Benton and N. East
Streets has been demolished and work has begun on the Bob Mense
318 W. Orrick property.
Prep work for demolition
has also been initated at
Birney Belfield’s properties at 214 N. Brown and
601 N. Brown, Les Shumaker property at 324 E.
Moore, and Linden and
Janet Wood property at
518 E. Bartlett Street. The
City of La Plata greatly
appreciates the cooperation of these property owners. Final letters
regarding violation of
La Plata ordinance section 505.020 and 505.030
were recently mailed out
to Ron Moore for property at 122 E. Bates; Trent
Perry for property at 123
E. Bates; Bobby and Samantha McLin for property at 225 N. Pine; John
Burkholder for property
at 410 N. Gex; and Matthew Combes for property
at 540 W. Center.
I have once again tried
to get a “Redbox” movie
vending machine in town
again at either Casey’s or
Dollar General after I was
told that the Edina Dollar General had recently
acquired one. I have been
told that placement is determined by the amount
of foot traffic at a location.
Anyone interested in hav-
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La Plata Mayor’s Report

ing a “Redbox” location in
La Plata please mention
this to the managers of
Casey’s and Dollar General when shopping at their
locations.
Ceema and Deepak at
Silver Rails Depot Inn
have started up a TripAdvisor website page with attractions for the community in order to promote
La Plata. I have provided
them with the website addresses to the city, McLorn House, Lester Dent
information, La Plata
Public Library, La Plata
Schools, La Plata Promotional Committee facebook page, La Plata Men’s
Golf Association facebook
page, La Plata Golf Course
facebook page, La Plata
Police Department facebook page, & La Plata
Nursing Home facebook
page
The Santa Fe Expresso
was recently leased to
Heath and Loretta Burgin
and they opened for business on Tuesday, October
10th. Office Taylor started
the week after Labor Day
bring his “True Blue Bar
BQ” lunch trailer in town
a couple days a week in
order to provide meals
when the Mexican Restaurant is closed on Mondays and before the Santa
Fe Expresso reopened.
Discussion was held at
the La Plata Golf Course
Advisory meeting on the
possibility of having Bingo
during the winter months

M
K

in order to raise money
for the golf course and it
was mentioned again at
Tuesday, November 7th
meeting but no plans have
been finalized.
Bids for a hot water power washer were received
and the Board of Alderman accepted the bid
from CSC of Macon for
a unit that will be housed
at the new electric department building and utilized by all city employees
to wash City vehicles and
equipment.
Several of the City employees have been helping
to remodel the former fire
station which will house
the La Plata Electric Department.
Street supervisor Kiley
Harpster submitted a bid
of $12,538.29 for the remodeling of the current
electric department which
will become the street department facility. The bid
was submitted by the La
Plata Lumber Company
with the labor to be done
by Jeff Breuklander and
Richard McHenry.
Mike Cason has removed
one of the large oil tanks
from north of the new fire
station building and will
be removing the other one
as soon as the ground gets
a little more solid.
The new electric and water department pickups
were ordered on Wednesday, October 18th from
Kirksville Motors. The
salesman told me that it
normally takes approximately 10 weeks from the
time of the order being
placed before the units
would arrive which would
make delivery around the
end of the year.
Officers Taylor and Henderson attended a “Red
Ribbon” assembly at the
school with “Aron” on
Friday, October 27th.
The La Plata Community
Fire District officially vacated the former fire sta-

tion premises on or about
October 16th and finished
moving into their new
building.
The Fall City Wide Bulk
Pickup was held on Monday, October 23rd.
Yard waste was picked
up on Tuesday, October 31st and the last one
for the year will be held
on Tuesday, November
28th. The first one in 2018
will be held on Tuesday,
April 24th. I filed for and
received our final DNR
Burn Permit on October 31st which will run
through December 30th.
The Missouri Department of Conservation
held a Chronic Wasting
Disease (CWD) testing on
the east side of the La Plata City Park on Saturday
and Sunday, November
11th and 12th with several
using the facility.
The “3rd Annual Trunk
or Treat” was held on the
city square on Saturday,
October 28th . Officer
Taylor and “Aron” along
with Police Chief Bunch
and Officer Henderson
were in attendance as well
and enjoyed by the children.
The Board of Alderman
approved the La Plata Golf
Advisory Board’s recommendation for the 2018
golf memberships as well
as green fees. They also
approved extending the
current golf course loan
an additional $50,000.00
to be used for improvments to the watering
system as well as updating
their equipment.
All of the employees
were very appreciative of
the “merit award” they received this year.
Stacey Hudson, President of the La Plata Park
& Recreation Board attended the IDA (Industrial Development Authority) committee meeting on
Wednesday, November
8th at the Macon County

Courthouse. Stacey presented plans for the project at the meeting requesting financial assistance.
The committee advised
Stacey to seek the assistance of an engineering
firm regarding the construction of a lagoon versus a septic tank system.
She will be getting more
information in order to
revise her projected budget for the project in order
to be presented at the next
meeting.
The two land easements
for the sewer reline project
were taken to the Macon
Recorder of Deeds Office
in Macon and submitted
to Cheryl Elliott of USDA.
With the completion of all
the necessary documents,
the legal advertisement
for seeking bids for the
project was advertised on
Wednesday, November
22nd and 29th in the Macon County Home Press.
The 4th Annual “Christmas in the Park” will be
held at 4 p.m. on Saturday, December 9th. They
are asking that businesses,
organizations, and individuals please make arrangements to decorate
your area on or before
Saturday, December 2nd.
Anyone needing more
information is asked to
contact Jessica Hulett or
Nikiah Smith of the local
FCCLA.
Brad and Katie Buck
sent the City a check in
the amount of $400 from
the proceeds of the La
Plata Soybean Festival Car
Show to be used for the
continued operation of
the La Plata Animal Shelter.
The Northeast Division
of Missouri City Clerk’s
and Finance Officers Association (MOCCFOA)
held their quarterly meeting at the La Plata City
Council Chambers on
Wednesday, November
8th with Dena serving as

hostess. Officer Taylor catered the meal and he and
“Aron” gave a K9 demonstration for the program.
Dena reported that it was
a very good meeting and
that the clerk’s enjoyed
their time in La Plata.
The 10th Annual Veteran’s Day Luncheon
and school assembly was
held on Friday, November 10th. The speaker for
the event was Col. Angela
Pippin Giddings, daughter of Loren and Patsy
Pippin. Angie is a 1989
graduate of La Plata High
School and was valedictorian of her class. Our
community should be
very proud of this young
lady for her military accomplishments.
The terms of Mayor
Lois Bragg, Alderwoman
Susan Walker, and Alderman Trent Perry will
expire in April 2018. Filings for those positions
will begin on Tuesday,
December 12th and close
on Tuesday, January 16th
for the April 3, 2018 election.
Electrical power was
disrupted for about 15
minutes on Tuesday, November 7th around noon
due to Tri County/Northeast Electric doing some
switching over and inadvertently knocked out our
power supply. After they
were made aware of the
situation they immediately got it restored before we
had to start up the generators.
The next meeting of the
La Plata Board of Alderman will be held at 6:00
p.m. on Tuesday, December 12th. Anyone wishing to discuss a specific
subject must contact City
Clerk Bobbie Jacques at
least 24 hours prior to the
meeting in order to be
placed on the agenda.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Often, what happens in Washington,
DC seems to be a bit remote from what
happens here in the heartland. However,
a certain nominee for a position at the
EPA might have an outsized influence on
events in northern Missouri, particularly
in the town of Macon. Michael Dourson
is currently being considered for head
of that department’s Office of Chemical
Safety and Pollution Prevention. It looks
like another case of the fox being charged
with guarding the henhouse.
For over a decade Dourson has led a firm
called Toxicology Excellence for Risk Assessment, or TERA. They are hired by
chemical and pesticide industries to provide analysis about the health impacts of
their products, often after there has been
a spill or when that chemical has shown
up in air or water monitoring. The role
Dourson and his firm played is clear: an
internal memo written by a DuPont employee recommended TERA as having
“a very good reputation among the folks
that are still in the business of blessing
criteria” and could “assemble a package
and then sell this to the EPA.”
Over and over, TERA recommended a
safe level far higher than standards created by scientists not on the industry
payroll. For the industry that uses and
sells perchlorate, which threatens normal brain development, Dourson argued
for a standard 8.6 times looser than the
EPA standard. Working on the carcinogen 1,4-dioxane for a company that had
polluted drinking water supplies with
the chemical, Dourson recommended a
standard 1,000 less protective than the
EPA’s standard. And for the main chemical lobbying group, American Chemis-

try Council, Dourson proposed a standard for trichloroethylene, a solvent and
degreaser which is a known carcinogen,
that was 1.5 to 15 times less protective.
Which is where Macon, MO comes in.
For the full life of the former Toastmaster factory, which was 1956 until 2001,
trichloroethylene (TCE) was used as a
de-greaser. In 1991, while inspecting a
diesel spill, the Missouri DNR found
large amounts of TCE contaminating
the ground. In a report, the MDNR noted that the storage tank for the chemical
didn’t have a concrete bottom; instead
it was made of gravel. After that, Toastmaster participated in the state’s voluntary cleanup program. But when the
factory closed and the building sold, the
new owners did not continue the cleanup. And former Toastmaster employees
didn’t learn of the problem until 2016.
They also learned that exposure to TCE
can cause pregnancy complications, liver
and kidney damage, and more. A year
ago, the Department of Health and Human Services upgraded the chemical to
being a human carcinogen, meaning
it could cause cancer. Homes near the
former factory have been found to have
higher than acceptable levels of TCE.
That is among the tangible reasons Michael Dourson should be so concerning
to Missourians. As President Trump’s
pick to be the top regulator of chemicals,
he would be policing the industries he has
spent decades defending. The Senate may
soon vote on Michael Dourson’s confirmation. Missouri Senators McCaskill
and Blunt should reject Dourson.
Nora Othic
Brookfield, MO

Community Alliance Program

plaque for their participation. Participants of
the 2017 Troop B Community Alliance Program were: Donnie and Linda Cox, of Macon,
MO; Amanda Halley, of Macon, MO; Carrie Harland, of Macon, MO; Korina Hurley,
of Macon, MO; Chuck Lea, of Macon, MO;
Jim Lowe, of Palmyra, MO; Debbie Moffitt, of Macon, MO; Connie Petre, of Macon,
MO; Kevin and Angie Prenger, of Macon,
MO; Amelia Prenger, of Macon, MO; Joseph
Schaffer of Palmyra, MO; Lueann Schisler,
of Macon, MO; Laura Skinner, of Jacksonville, MO; Ron and Jan Watts of Macon, MO;
Sidney Wheelan, of Madison, MO; Crystal
White, of Moberly, MO; and Deb Yearns, of
Anabel, MO.
The only 100 percent survivable traffic crash
is the one that never happens. Make sure everyone in the vehicle is properly restrained in
a seat belt or child restraint. Every day as we
travel on Missouri’s roadways, we trust that
every driver on the road is going to obey the
speed limit, pay attention, and drive sober.
“Don’t Violate The Trust.”
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SHELBY & MONROE COUNTY

Shelby County Properties
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Photo Courtesy of Jan Watts

TRACT 1: 176.5 Acres located in Monroe County MO in T55N, R10W, Sections 10 & 11. This tract is 86% tillable with 152.8 acres
tillable according to the FSA. The tract is located from the Junction of Hwy. 24 & Hwy. 15 on the north side of Paris, MO, go north on
Hwy. 15 for 5 1/4 miles to the farm on the right. The property is terraced, virtually all tillable and currently in crop. This tract has
frontage on Hwy. 15 along the south side and MCR 311 on the east side and MCR 307 on the west side with rural water available.
TRACT 2: 151 Acres located in Monroe County T56N, R10W, Section 14. The tract is 88% tillable with 133.8 tillable acres according
to the FSA. This tract is 12 miles north of Paris, MO on Hwy. 15 to MCR 386, turn right and go east 1.5 miles to MCR 307, turn left
and go north 1/2 mile to MCR 390, turn right and go 1 mile to the farm on the left. The tract is terraced, virtually all tillable and
currently in crop and water wayed, has frontage along MCR 390 on the south and rural water is available.
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BE SENSIBLE.
Enjoy all holiday foods and beverages,
just don’t overdo it. When you look at
the wide array of food, make conscious
choices. Relax, take a deep breath, and
remind yourself that you don’t have to
eat everything right now. All the goodies will be around next year and the year
after that! Start with small portions, eat
slowly, and savor every bite. Listen carefully to internal signals that you are full.
For more information about health and
nutrition, contact your local University
of Missouri Extension office or visit our
website at http://extension.missouri.edu

Monroe County Properties
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Since 1951
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BE REALISTIC.
You should plan ahead for holiday
greetings, meetings and feasts. If you
are over-hungry, it’s natural to over-eat
with all the temptations of holiday tables.

BE FLEXIBLE.
Stop fretting about your favorite holiday foods, the big party at work, or a day
filled with holiday celebrations. The key
is learning to balance what you eat and
your physical activity over several days.
Balance a heavy-duty holiday buffet by
going light at breakfast and lunch beforehand. Take an invigorating walk before,
or after, the party to help clear your head
and digest your meal.

REAL ESTATE CONSISTS OF 1033 ACRES WITH 891 TILLABLE
ACRES LOCATED IN TWO COUNTIES AND OFFERED IN NINE TRACTS.
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Smith Motor
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Many
people
dread the
holiday season because
they are afraid
they will overindulge
and
put on unnecessary
weight.
However, this does not have to happen.
This upcoming holiday season, make
healthy choices so you can do all the
things you want to do. There’s no need
to raise your stress level by trying to lose
weight or make dramatic changes in your
lifestyle. Just take these simple steps – so
you can have tons of energy and plenty of
holiday spirit.BE ACTIVE.
This really is the key to holiday health –
and the bottom line is simple. Get moving and keep moving. In the hustle and
bustle of the season, time for physical
activity is often the first thing to go. To
rejoice actively, you can:
Take a joyful walk – outside or at the
mall – with friends, family and dogs.
Enjoy winter sports – skiing, skating,
sledding, or making snow angels.
Turn up the volume on the Christmas
carols – and rock around the house.

BE ADVENTUROUS.
Expand your holiday
treat selection with a variety of colorful fruits and
veggies. Produce brightens up holiday
tables and boosts your immune system
at the same time. Serve crisp veggies
with all your low-fat dips. Drink to everyone’s health with a spicy tomato
juice “mocktail” or hot apple cider.
For dessert, think fresh fruit salad or
fruit slices with a yogurt dip in addition to the pies and cakes.

TUESDAY, NOV. 28 , 2017 AT 10 AM

SMITH FORD

Any comforter cleaned and shrink wrapped
$10 in month of November with this coupon

The secret is to eat something light, but
filling, an hour or so before events. Fuel
yourself with a piece of string cheese, a
small muffin, some beef jerky or half
a sandwich before you go out – that
way you’ll be able to make
more sensible choices.

PROPERTY LOCATION: See individual tract descriptions

SMITH FORD

CELEBRATING OUR TEN YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Food and Fitness for the Holidays

AUCTION LOCATION: SHELBINA AMERICAN LEGION HALL
520 EAST MAPLE STREET IN SHELBINA, MO 63468

SMITH FORD
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SMITH FORD

Captain James E. Wilt, commanding officer
of Troop B, Macon, MO, announces on November 13, 2017, 20 Troop B area residents
completed a Community Alliance Program
offered by the Missouri State Highway Patrol,
Troop B Headquarters. This was the 13th program of its type conducted at Troop B since
2001. The Community Alliance Program is a
unique opportunity for citizens to gain insight
and understanding of the training and many
duties of the Missouri State Highway Patrol.
It also offers an opportunity to meet and interact with several members and employees
of the Patrol. During the program, the participants met at the Troop B Headquarters in
Macon, MO, for 10 consecutive Monday evenings and received classroom and practical
instruction on various topics including firearms, traffic stops, traffic crash and criminal
investigations, polygraph examinations, and
driving while intoxicated enforcement.
The program culminated with an awards
ceremony, which was held at and sponsored
by the Macon Comfort Inn. During the
awards ceremony, participants received a
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TRACT 3: 131.5 Acres located in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 4 and the entire tract is in the city limits of Shelbina, MO.
This tract is 99% tillable with 129.98 acres tillable according to the FSA. The tract is located on the south edge of Shelbina just 100
yds. east of Hwy. 15 on East Shelbina Avenue (SCR 458) property on the left. The tract is terraced and water wayed and virtually
100% tillable and currently in crop. The tract has frontage all along the east side on 12th Street and the south side along Shelbina
Avenue and on the north side along East College Street and various other points within the city limits. Public water is available.
NOTE: The tower site located on the west side of this tract has been conveyed off by a long term easement and no rights are income
will go to the new buyer.
TRACT 4: 80 Acres located in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 10. The tract is 92% tillable with 73.94 tillable acres according
to the FSA. The tract is located on the south edge of Shelbina, take East Shelbina Avenue 1/2 mile east to SCR 441, turn right, go
south 1/2 mile to SCR 464, turn left go east 1/2 mile to property on the right. This tract has frontage along the north side on SCR
464, it is all terraced and water wayed and currently in crop. Additionally in the northwest corner is the site of the old homestead
where a hip-roof barn, a rib-stone silo and Harvestore still exist. Rural water is available.
TRACT 5: 160 Acres in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 10. This tract is 88% tillable with 141.17 acres tillable according to
FSA. This tract is located from the south edge of Shelbina, take East Shelbina Avenue east 1/2 mile to SCR 441, turn right and go
south 1/2 mile to SCR 464, turn right and go east 1 mile to SCR 449, turn right and go south 1/4 mile to the property on the right.
This tract is terraced and water wayed and has a pond. It is all currently in row crop except for two small wooded draws. This tract
has frontage along the south side on SCR 441 and on the east side along SCR 449.
TRACT 6: 35.9 Surveyed acres in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 1. This tract is 95% tillable with 34.24 acres tillable
according to FSA. This tract is located from the south edge of Shelbina, take East Shelbina Avenue east 1/2 mile to SCR 441, turn
right and go south 1/2 mile to SCR 464, turn right and go east 1 mile to the property on the left. This tract is terraced and water
wayed and virtually all tillable and currently in row crop. Rural water is available. The tract has frontage on SCR 464 on the south
and Hwy. 36 along the north edge.
TRACT 7: 74 Acres in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Section 2. This tract is 92% tillable with 68.25 tillable acres. This tract is
located from the south edge of Shelbina, take East Shelbina Avenue east 1/2 mile to SCR 441, turn right and go south 1/2 mile to
SCR 464, turn and go east 3/4 mile to property on the left. The tract has frontage on SCR 464 along the south side. About 2/3 of
the tract is being farmed and currently in row crop with a fenced strip down the center that is being used for permanent pasture and
hay production. Rural water is available. The house that appears to be on this tract has been sold off and is not part of the tract now.
TRACT 8: 220 Acres in Shelby County in T56N, R10W, Sections 11 & 12. This tract is 71% tillable with 157.32 acres tillable. This
tract is located from the south edge of Shelbina take East Shelbina Avenue east 1/2 mile to SCR 441, turn right and go south 1/2
mile to SCR 464, turn left and go east 3/4 mile to property on the right. This tract has frontage along the north side on SCR 464.
The bulk of this tract is currently in crop and the balance consists of several wooded draws, a nice lake and some fenced pasture
acreage. The lake and pasture can be accessed by a permanent driveway off SCR 464.Other improvements include a small framed
house and a hip roof barn that has been used as a rental property. There is an active water meter on the tract by the house. NOTE:
The tower site located on the east side of this tract has been conveyed off by a long term easement and no rights are income will
go to the new buyer.
TRACT 9: 4 Surveyed acres in Shelby County T57N, R10W, Section 33. This tract is located off Hwy. 36 on the east side of Shelbina, exit onto SCR 462 to the first driveway on the left. This was the former C.W. Steffens Homestead and consists of a hip-roof
barn, rib-stone silo, Morton machine shed (72’x45’), and three late model grain bins (Sukup 2400 bu and Behlen 27’ 10000 bu).
Water is available from a deep well.
NOTE: We will sell Tracts 1 thru 8 by the acre using the choice method. Tract 9 will be sold at the
conclusion of the bidding process on Tracts 1 thru 8. Tract 9 will be sold on a per-tract, stand-alone basis.

Seller: BUCKMAN PROPERTIES LLC
& ALBU FARMS LLC

Wheeler
AUCTIONS & REAL ESTATE

o
23101 HWY. 24, PARIS, MO 65275 | 660-327-5890
WWW.WHEELERAUCTIONS.COM

Chas Wheeler

Owner/Auctioneer

Charlie Nordwald
636-795-4552

Mike Williams
816-797-5450

Kirby Fecht

For more information
call Charlie Nordwald
636-795-4552
or Kirby Fecht,
Co-Representative
217-248-2906 or
wheelerauctions.com

217-248-2906
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December 2, 2017
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Directions: Auction located 3 blocks North of
the Courthouse on Hwy 15, Shelbyville, MO

NO-RESERVE FARM
RETIREMENT AUCTION

NO-RESERVE FARM
RETIREMENT AUCTION

SAT., DECEMBER 9TH @ 10:00 A.M.

THURS., DECEMBER 7TH @ 9:00 A.M.

Auction to be held at the farm near Hannibal, MO
Physical Address: 13467 Spalding Rd., Hannibal, MO 63401

Auction to be held at the farm near Elmer, MO

(Approx. 20 miles south of Kirksville, MO)
Physical Address: 17429 State Hwy F • Elmer, MO 63538

HOUSEHOLD - COLLECTIBLES - MISC.

Broyhill lighted China cabinet; Nice dining table w/6 chairs; 2-Heat Surge flameless heaters w/remotes; La-Z-Boy love seat; Frigidaire Microwave (like new); GE
dehumidifier (new); full size bed; Kenmore sewing machine; Sun heat electric
heater; floor lamps; 12 pcs Gov Mansion dishes; Dirt Devil Vac; 2-14 gal Shop
Vac; asst. dishes, assr. pots and pans; asst. Christmas decor.; asst. childrens
books; wash pans; fishing rods; 3-wooden step ladders; floor jack; CampbellHausfeld Air Compressor; asst. hand tools; Dodson-Braun MFG St. Louis stone
jar; wooden sugar bucket; large asst. old buttons; ACME snap lid jars; stone jug;
2-boxes blue qt. jars; pink depression; asst. mixing bowls; asst. old marbles; old
school bell; pocket knives; asst. costume jewelry;

MOWER - TILLER

Poulan Pro 19.5 hp riding mower;
MTD 5 hp rear tine tiller;
3.5 hp push mower

COINS

1- One dollar gold pcs (date unknown); 2- 1922 silver dollars; 1- 1935 silver dollar; 2- Walking Liberty 1/2 dollars 1942-1944; Seated Liberty dimes 1875, 1877,
1883, 1888, 1891; 1855 Seated Liberty 1/2 dime; 1- 1921 D Morgan dollar; 1838
large cent; 1852 3 cent; 1865 3 cent; 1881 3 cent; 1865 2 cent; asst. state quarters; 1 dollar silver cent; Indian head pennies; asst. other coins;

Owner - Mary Jane Gaines

Magruder Auctions LLC

Mike Magruder
Office - 573-588-4239
Cell - 314-605-1094

Shelbina, MO

NO-RESERVE FARM
RETIREMENT AUCTION

WED., DECEMBER 6 @ 1:00 P.M.
TH

Auction to be held at the farm near Edina, MO
(Approx. 25 miles east of Kirksville, MO)

Physical Address: 55186 Evergreen Road • Edina, MO 63537

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: ‘08 MF 5475 MFWD, loader, 1,340 hrs;
‘97 MF 6180 MFWD, loader, 3,857 hrs; ‘02 MF 492 MFWD, 1,197
hrs; ‘15 Wilson 24’ alum. livestock trailer; ‘82 Mack R747S dump
truck; ‘10 Vermeer 665 baler; (2) Krone AM323 disc mowers; KMC
4755 cart for 3 pt. disc mowers; ‘15 Krone KW5.52/4x7T 4-basket
tedder; ‘10 H&S 14-wheel hay rake; Indian Creek 10 bale hay
trailer; ‘05 Schulte XH15 15’ batwing; ‘11 Land Pride 9’ blade; ‘14
Cammond 10’ box blade; IH 540 manure spreader; 22’
harrowgator; 150 gal. ATV sprayer; Lundell 8’ snow blower;
Powder River cattle chute; (2) 2.5 ton portable cattle feeders; GWS
3-ton bulk bin; 2-ton bulk bin on skids; ‘12 Polaris Ranger 4wd
UTV; ‘15 Tree Saw skidsteer attachment; 3 pt. bale unroller; tools,
cattle supplies & farm support items.
DETAILED LISTING & PHOTOS AVAILABLE ONLINE:

www.SullivanAuctioneers.com
MR. & MRS. TOM KURTH (660) 341-4926
Auction Manager: Matt Sullivan (309) 221-7001
SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC • TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
www.SullivanAuctioneers.com • IL Lic. #444000107

PUBLIC FARM AUCTION

Saturday, December 16th, 2017 at 10:00am
418 Shelby 142 • Bethel, MO
Sellers: Roger & Debbie Barrick

Directions: From Hwy. 15 in Bethel, MO, go north 4.5 miles
to County Road 142. Turn left onto County Road 142 and go .7
miles to auction. Watch for signs day of sale.
Trucks, Tractors, Combines, Headers & Trailers: 2005 Ford
F-350 Lariat, 129k miles, diesel 6.0, new fuel rail, Bulletproof
Delete, 4x4, leather, gooseneck ball, 4 door; 2004 Chevy 3500
15 person van, 6.0, 113k miles; Case IH 9130, 4wd, 18.4x42,
5,400 hrs. duals, 4 remotes, bareback, AC works; Allis Chalmers One-Ninety Series III, diesel, 18.4x34, 2 remotes, 3pt., no
reverse?, overhauled 2005; White 2-155 Tractor, Field Boss
20.8x38 duals, 2 remotes, 5,500 hrs.; New Holland TMI140
Tractor, 2,500 hrs., w/New Holland 860TL Loader, 4 remotes,
bale spike & bucket; Ford 6600 Diesel, good rubber, rebuilt
pump, 18.4x34, 3pt., 2 remotes, 3,415 hrs.; 1999 Freightliner,
glider kit, 9 spd., 450k miles, 14L; Wilson Grain Trailer, needs
work; 1990 Wilson J Hopper Bottom, new hoppers & gear reduction; 14’ Parkhurst Bed; Pull Type Grain Pup, 15.5’, 9.00x20
tires, Mid-West bed; 1962 F-600, 292 motor, runs, 13.5’ bed;
White 4-180 Tractor, 4x4, needs work; Allis Chalmers 190XT,
parts machine; Case 970, motor knocks; White 4-180, duals, 3pt.
PTO, 2 remotes; White 2-180, 20.8x38 duals, low hours; New
Holland TR99 Combine, 2wd, twin rotor, 18.4x42 duals, 3500
eng. Hrs., 2,400 sep. hrs., PF 3000 monitor, Redekop chopper,
hopper extension; White 2-105 Field Boss, overhauled; 18.4x38
rims & duals for 9130, (7) tires, (8) rims; JD 5020, wide front
axle; Case IH 1394 Diesel, needs clutch & work; New Holland
73C 20’ Grain Head, stainless floor, skeleton reel, long row divider; Killbros Header wagon; 973 30’ Grain Head, stainless
floor, SCH sickle, double end drive, full fingers in auger; New
Holland TR86, 4wd, 3,768 eng. hrs., 2,683 sep. hrs., (subject
to change), new front drum & chain, 30.5x32 tires; John Deere
653A row crop header;
Farm Equipment, Tires & Misc.: Vermeer R2300 V-rake; Hesston 1320 Pull Type disc mower; White 6500 Planter, 31 row,
15” spacing, self contained pump, monitor, variable rate; Great
Plains Solid Stand 1500 No-Till Drill, 15ft.; OMI 24’ Chain Harrow; Krause 1900 24’ Disk, 9” spacing; Krone 3pt. 10.5’ Disc
Mower, As Is; Bush Hog 175-10 Hyd. Tilt 3pt. Blade; (2) M&W
Gravity Wagon, 2 doors; A&L F505 Grain Cart, 28L-26 tires; IH
470 12’ Pull Type Disk; White 6300 Planter, 12 row, 30”, monitor; Fox 1 Row Pull Type Chopper, new tires, Pequea TT4100 4
Basket Tedder; DMI Tiger Mate II, good sweeps & harrow, 25’;
Hesston 1160 Hydro-Swing Haybine, As Is; Ditch Witch 3210
Diesel, needs work; Westfield W80-51 Auger; Hesston 1180,
parts machine; New Holland 996 8 Row Corn Head, poly snouts;
Case Diesel engine 451?, 360 hrs. On overhaul; Massey Ferguson Hesston 2956A Round Baler, 2,300 bales, net wrap; New
Holland 357 Feed Grinder, Agritron digital scales; Hutchinson
short electric auger; Bush Hog 2615 Legend; Danuser Post Hole
Digger, 12” auger; Ditch Witch A350 Vibratory Trencher Attachment; Oliver Bar Rake; Gravity Box, needs repair; Roto-King
Round Bale Processor; 600/65 R 28 Tires; Cattle head catch;
DMI truck bumper; 500 Gallon Fuel Tank; John Deere 318
Mower, weights, Onan engine, front blade; JD 318, bad motor;
Westfield MK100-61 Swing out hopper; Rem 2700 Grain Vac,
281 hrs.; Vassar loader grapple; Tree Terminator tree shear; 1200
gallon poly tank; KMC 4505 Phillips Rotary Harrow SN#77770;
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, the Barrick family
have been area farmers for most of their lives. As they have decided to downsize, we will be selling their equipment at Public
Auction. Thank you in advance for supporting the Barrick’s
and joining Scotty’s Auction Service.

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
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HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: ‘13 JD 8355R MFWD tractor, 989 hours;
‘13 JD 8260R MFWD tractor, 594 hours; ‘12 JD 6430 Premium
MFWD tractor, loader, 1,025 hours; ‘15 JD S660 4WD combine,
359/220 hours; ‘15 JD 635FD 35’ HydraFlex draper head; ‘15 JD
608C 8 row 30” corn head; Unverferth 536 Roadrunner 36’ head
cart; Ja-Mar 31’ head cart; ‘14 Kobelco SK210LC-9 excavator, 775
hours; ‘12 Deere 750J dozer, 2,043 hours; ‘13 JD 1790 CCS 16/31
planter; ‘13 JD 1990 CCS 30’ air seeder; ‘10 Brent 1082 grain cart;
‘11 Landoll 7431-29 29’ VT Plus vertical tillage tool; ‘12 JD 637 32’
disk; ‘09 JD 2210 31’6” field cultivator; Travis 4-box seed tender;
Buhler Conveyair 6640 grain vac; (2) JD 915 9-shank 3-pt. Vrippers; JD 400 15’ rotary hoe; (3) JD GS3 2630 displays; (3) JD
StarFire 3000 receivers.
DETAILED LISTING & PHOTOS AVAILABLE ONLINE:

www.SullivanAuctioneers.com
RUSSELL E. AND RICKEY ALEXANDER
QUESTIONS: RUSS ALEXANDER (573) 248-4123

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: ‘09 C-IH 385 Steiger 4wd tractor, 1,422 hours; ‘11 CIH 215 Magnum MFWD tractor, 915 hours; ‘13 JD 6150R MFWD tractor, 682 hours;
‘82 Steiger ST280 Cougar III 4wd tractor, 5,825 hours; ‘15 C-IH 8240 4wd combine,
tracks, 537 eng./ 371 sep. hours; ‘12 C-IH 2162 35’ flex draper head; ‘14 C-IH 4408
8R30” corn head; ‘16 Kinze 3600 ASD 12/23 planter; ‘12 C-IH 200 Tiger-Mate 45.5’
field cultivator; C-IH 3950 32.5’ disk; C-IH PTX300 26-shank chisel plow; DMI 5250
Nutri-Placr 17-knife NH3 applicator; J & M 875-18 grain cart; Unverferth 2750 seed
tender; Schaben 1,250 gal. pull-type sprayer; Bush Hog 346 16’ heavy duty offset
disk; Toreq 11500 11.5 yard dirt scraper; Bush Hog 12720 20’ batwing mower; IH
183 12R30” flat-fold cultivator; JD 400 30’ rotary hoe; IH 510 5-bottom plow; Bush
Hog 176 10’ heavy duty 3 pt. blade; Danuser 3 pt. post hole digger w/ 12” bit;
Feterl 8”x 61’ swing-away grain auger, hyd. lift, 540 PTO; (2) ‘11 NB 1,450 gal. NH3
tanks on running gears; (6) 1,000 gal. NH3 tanks on gears; ‘07 Peterbilt 378 day
cab semi, 308,000 miles; ‘14 Wilson DWH-500 41’ alum. hopper bottom grain
trailer; ‘95 IH 9400 tandem axle grain truck; ‘87 Peterbilt 349 tandem axle grain
truck; ‘98 Corn Husker 800 21’ aluminum pup trailer; ‘11 PJ 25’ tandem axle
gooseneck flatbed trailer; Case 680G backhoe; IH 4140 skid loader; Hyster 50 LP
forklift; Large selection of tools, parts, & farm support items!

Auction Manager: Matt Sullivan (309) 221-7001

DETAILED LISTING & PHOTOS AVAILABLE ONLINE:

www.SullivanAuctioneers.com

SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC • TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
www.SullivanAuctioneers.com • IL Lic. #444000107

PUBLIC AUCTION

Saturday, December 9th, 2017 at 10:00am
33585 Lowland Rd. • Macon, MO
Sellers: Roy & Mary Ahlbom

GREG GUNNELS (813) 758-9272
AUCTION MANAGER: MATT SULLIVAN (309) 221-7001

SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC • TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
www.SullivanAuctioneers.com • IL Lic. #444000107

Directions: From the Intersection of Hwy. 36 and US 63 in Macon, MO, take N. Missouri Street 3.7 miles to State Hwy. YY.
Turn left onto Hwy. YY and go 1.9 miles to Lowland Road. Turn
left onto Lowland Road and go .8 miles to auction. Watch for
signs day of sale.
Household: tweed luggage; air mattress; World map; The Star
Vincenzo Trusiano Panormo Fecit made in Bohemia; picture
frames; Smith Corona typewriter; Singer Quantum XL-100
digital sewing machine w/Singer decorator machine; misc. old
books; “The Old West Book Set;” misc. vinyl records; antique
electric heater; Queen size hide-a-bed w/matching sofa; short
swivel bar stool; (2) reclining chairs; Corning ware; baking dishes; Woods frost-free upright freezer; RTC binoculars; battery operated smoking grandpa; railroad lantern; AM Transistor radio;
electric snow blower; lawn chair; bag chairs; large pet carrier;
handicap potty chair
Trucks, Tractors & Tools: 1995 Ford F-150, 4x4, single cab,
61,627 original miles, one owner truck, 5.0 L eng.; expanded
metal patio set; metal patio bench; propane BBQ grill; 5.5 BOC
gas power washer, 2500 PSI; Yard Machine 4HP push mower;
stainless steel barrel; rope; Nielsen chain saw sharpener; ammo
boxes; lots of misc. hand tools; Ham & CB radio equipment;
small 50lb. anvil; old wood tool box; Puma 20 gal. 115v air compressor; Torque wrench; sockets; bolt cutters; brace drill; pipe
wrenches; crow bars; nails & screws; hand saws; long handled
tools; pipe binder; saw horses; metal lawn chair; walk behind
trimmer; David White transit w/tripod; kerosene salamander
heater; bird houses; torch cart; Harris torch kit; 4’9” x 8’ 2-wheel
trailer; Stihl 028 16” chainsaw; JD post hole digger; wagon seeder; car ramps; Ford 1950 8N tractor, new rear tires; Still FS-75
seedeater; mole traps; 150lb. anvil; house jacks; pipe clamps;
Lincoln 225 AC welder; hydraulic cylinders; welding rod; camper shell for Ford pickup; galvanized water tanks; John Deere
MX6 6’ 3pt. Brush hog; Allis Chalmers D17, all new tires, after
market 3pt. w/trip bucket loader; Allis Chalmers orange top roto
baler; New Holland side delivery rake; 3pt. Bale spike; Ford 3pt.
9’ sickle mower; 3pt. Carry all; wood post halves; PVC walk
through gates; Dearborn 2-14 3pt. plow; 3pt. 6’ blade; 2-wheel
truck bed trailer; low profile hay rake; Ford 3pt. 8’ disc; 3pt. slip
scoop; tire chains for D-17; calf trough
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as Mr. & Mrs. Ahlbom
have decided to move to town, we will be selling their personal
property. They have taken great care of everything. The tractors
and trucks are in absolute pristine condition for their age.
As always, thanks in advance for joining us, Scott Kuntz.

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos

NO-RESERVE FARM
RETIREMENT AUCTION

WED., DECEMBER 6TH @ 10:00 A.M.

Auction to be held at the farm near Knox City, MO
(Approx. 40 miles east of Kirksville, MO)

Physical Address: 60577 Sarasota Ave • Knox City, MO 63446

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: ‘10 JD 8320R MFWD tractor, ILS, PS,
1,273 hours; ‘11 JD 9670STS 4wd combine, 1,187 eng./907 sep.
hours; ‘08 JD 608C 8 row 30” corn head; ‘11 JD 630F 30’ HydraFlex
platform; (2) Unverferth head carts; ‘11 Kinze 3600 16/31 planter;
‘13 Landoll 7431-29 29’ VT Plus vertical tillage tool; ‘12 JD 2210
31’6” field cultivator; ‘13 J&M 875-18 grain cart; ‘08 Vermeer 605M
round baler; ‘02 JD 936 MoCo mower conditioner; Vermeer
WRV10 10-wheel hay rake; ‘09 JD 3955 pull-type silage chopper;
C-IH 1570 manure spreader; Several swing-away & truck augers;
‘08 GMC 2500HD 4wd pickup; (3) Chevrolet C70 grain trucks; (2)
Chevrolet C60 grain trucks; Selection of livestock equipment;
Parts, tools & farm support items.
DETAILED LISTING & PHOTOS AVAILABLE ONLINE:

www.SullivanAuctioneers.com
JOHN C. AND ANITA MILLER – OWNERS
JOHN’S CELL (660) 216-4381

Auction Manager: Matt Sullivan (309) 221-7001

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC • TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
www.SullivanAuctioneers.com • IL Lic. #444000107

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Cost-conscious shoppers may
want to consider auctions before
making their next big-ticket purchases. The opportunities for deep
discounts abound at auctions,
where shoppers can find all types
of products, homes, cars and furniture.
According to a comprehensive
study commissioned by the National Auctioneers Association, more
than half of the U.S. population has
attended a live auction. Around 83
percent of respondents said auctions are an exciting way to get
good deals. Not only can auctions
be a way to get great value on items,
but also they can be entertaining to
attend. Three-quarters of auction
attendees bring the entire family
along.
Although auctions offer a vast array of merchandise for sale, men
and women attending an auction
should do their homework before
making any bids.
Whether you’re bidding on seized
property, used cars or livestock, the
following tips can help save you
some money.
* Get to know the market. When
preparing to attend an auction, men
and women should study up on any
items they’re looking to purchase.
This helps gain a better understanding of the current market rates and
what is a high or low price for an
item. You likely won’t know what a
good deal is without first doing your
homework.
* Sign up for alerts. Research the
various auctions and sign up for
their mailing lists so you are alerted when something you might be
interested is hitting the auction
block.
* Do a dry run. It might help to
visit an auction even if you don’t
plan to buy anything. This allows
you to get a feel for how fast things
move as well as the methods for bidding. Being informed can eliminate
mistakes due to nerves or misinformation.
* Set a budget. Establish a budget
before walking through the auction
doors and stick to it. It’s easy to get
carried away in the heat of bidding,
and you do not want to overspend.
After all, your goal is to save money.
* Don’t bid on items you can’t afford. Ensure your finances are in
place so you can afford the items
you bid on. Depending on the auction, you may need to leave a deposit and then complete the deal within
a certain period of time.
* Purchases are typically “as-is”
and final. Auction sales are generally final. You may bid on sight-unseen items and will be responsible
for making repairs or accepting the
item in its current condition.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Will sell the following items for Dr. Sydney Ross of Wind Riff Farm, Kirksville, MO and another partial
estate at Christy’s Auction House in La Plata, MO on

SAT., DECEMBER 2, 2017 @ 10 A.M.

HOUSEHOLD: Nice white Kenmore refrigerator w/larger freezer on bottom – microwave – extra nice
Thomasville 3 piece pecan type wood bedroom suite w/tall chest of drawers, large dresser, and blanket
chest – like new king size bed w/memory foam mattress – very nice Thomasville 6 piece off white
bedroom suite w/queen size bed & select comfort by number mattress (some of the pieces will be sold
separately) – heavy dark wood 6 ½’ dining table w/2 extra leafs that will open up to 10’ long w/6 cane
back chairs w/cushion bottoms (2 are captain) – off white 9’, 3 cushion divan – Ethan Allen 3 piece
office desk – small lavender loveseat/divan – Victor 2’x2’ floor safe on rollers w/combination – 4 nice
metal 30” tall bar stools – 3 metal swivel bar stools – 6 cane back & bottom straight back chairs – 2
wicker occasional chairs – 9’ long wooden hall table w/4 small padded benches – several large
brass/silver table lamps – glass top lamp table – cane back & seat rocker – 2 round dark wood lamp
tables – very nice glass front and sided display cabinet – large 9’ plaid divan – 3 drawer chest – 2 large
wooden bookshelves 5 ½’ wide x 7’ tall – brass quilt rack – painted wooden bookcase – several
pictures/frames (some are antique) – bedding/linens – one 4 drawer and four 2 drawer metal file
cabinets – metal shelving – stereo record player, turn table, 2 amplifiers & speakers – lots of small
electrical appliances – pots & pans – odd/end dishes – kitchen utensils – what nots – colored bottles –
several Arabian horse books – other books – child’s games/puzzles – metal patio glass top table w/6
reclining chairs – metal patio table w/2 chairs – golf clubs – child’s wagon – 2 bicycles – BBQ grill – lots
of CD’s and records – new printer in box – electric treadmill – Nordic Track - various other household
items too numerous to mention. ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: Walnut full size bed complete – metal
doctor’s cabinet w/glass front door – sewing rocker w/needle point seat – Heirloom sterling silverware,
service for 8, in box – very unusual wooden butter churn – unusual hand crank apple peeler – hand
crank wooden Universal fruit crusher – very fancy blue trim stoneware bread raiser crock – small
German glass churn – wooden Germany hand crank knife sharpener – 2 crockery chicken waterers –
child’s baseball/pinball game – humpback Seth Thomas clock – several hickory baskets – painted lift
top desk – 7 ½’ x 10’ Indian type area rug – willow bentwood chair w/small stand table – several wooden
advertising boxes – lanterns – wooden sugar box – coal bucket – child’s electric toaster & waffle iron –
green fruit jars – 2 old comforters & 1 quilt top – marble flower stand – small patio bell – large copper
punch bowl w/cups & tray – small brass bucket – paper weights – glass whiskey decanters – several
stemware wine goblets – various other glassware – several brass candleholders – old fur coats –
hanging scales w/tray – horse statutes – spurs – metal stirrups – 2 small cobblers trays – hames – old
wide cheek bridle – lots of other small primitives and collectors.. AIR RIFLE GUNS: Very nice chrome
plated Quackenbush #1 air rifle complete w/original box, targets, book, shoots BB pellets or darts –
Original V air rifle, very unusual in excellent condition & BB pistol. TRACTOR, RTV, MACHINERY, &
TRAILER: Kubota B7800, front wheel assist, hydrostat tractor w/LA402 front end load & roll bar w/666
hours – 2013 Kubota RTV 900XT, diesel, 4x4, w/hydraulic bed, front windshield & top w/705 hours – 5’,
3 pt. blade – Bushhog 5’, 3pt rotary mower – King Kutter, 5’, 3 pt. finishing mower – Dearborn 10’, 3 pt.
disc – 6 ½’ wide x 14’ long tandem axle flatbed trailer w/drop tailgate – 42” lawn sweeper – JD 2 wheel
lawn cart – AGRI FAB pull type spreader – two 12’ portable corral panels – walk thru gate – Troybilt
pony rear tine tiller – electric JD power washer – 2 wheel rubber tire lawn push cart – Yard Machine 9”
lawn edger – electric leaf blower – Rubbermaid 100 gallon water tank – large assortment of rubber tubs
& buckets – hanging horse feeder – large assortment of lawn/garden tools – wooden show box – 3
metal saddle racks that holds 3 saddles each – halters – lead ropes – 2 Pet Mate dog houses – martin
birdhouse w/stand – 2 wheel dolly – 24’ & 28’ aluminum extension ladders – 1 wooden ladder – park
bench – several electric power hand tools – tool boxes – drop cords – 2 live traps – rubber tire wheel
barrow – come alongs – wrenches – sockets – c-clamps – fishing rod/reels – lots of other miscellaneous
items too numerous to mention. AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Extra-large clean and nice auction as both
buildings are full w/some very interesting items – please plan to be with us on auction day – running 2
auctions part of the day. D.C. - Cash/Check w/ID – Lunch on Grounds

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
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Macon-Native Meets Former
President Bill Clinton

9A

Grace and Roy Lee Robuck will celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary Nov. 30. Grace Craig
and Roy Lee Robuck were married Nov. 30, 1952 on her family farm, where they have resided
their entire married life. They have two children, Wayne Robuck, (deceased) and Le Ann
Berry of Macon; 4 grandchildren, Devin, Collin and Cameron Berry, Mikeal and Melvin Robuck
(deceased); 4 great-grandchildren, Nick Robuck, Arriah, Camden and Ryland Berry; and one
great-great-granddaughter, Alice Robuck. If you would like to send a congratulatory card, their
address is: 29119 Nickel Ave, Macon, MO 63552.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

As part of a recent tour of Clinton
Foundation programs, former President
Bill Clinton paid a visit to Gateway Elementary and Gateway-Michael Elementary in the Saint Louis Public School
District. The schools are on the Alliance
for a Healthier Generation’s 2017 list of
America’s Healthiest Schools.
Macon-native M. Leanne White arranged the visit with the Clinton Foundation. She is the project director for the
Healthy Schools Healthy Communities
Initiative, which helps district students
and staff incorporate physical activity,
healthy eating and other wellness programming into their daily routine.
“Growing up in the small town of Macon, it’s been quite an adventure to find
myself shaking hands with President
Clinton,” said White, who led the former
president and his team on a tour of the
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schools, which share a campus.
Clinton proclaimed the campus to be
“a very special place” and “one of the
healthiest schools I’ve ever seen.” He exercised with students, observed a morning meditation, talked with food service
workers at a fully stocked salad bar, rode
a bike that makes smoothies as you pedal
and visited the campus’s outdoor community garden.
The special visit closed with an assembly
for all students and staff.
“People who eat right and exercise and
have teachers and other adults who care
about them when they’re your age, they
grow up to be healthy and strong and to
have choices,” Clinton told the children.
“I truly appreciate having had the opportunity to showcase the Healthy
Schools Healthy Communities Initiative,” said White.

My name is Kodi Hill,
my
grandmother
is
Christine Boren she has
been battling cancer since
the first of this year. Her
chemotherapy treatments
are $101,000.00 for each
one, and her shot after
chemo is 8,000.00, and
she had to have 6 of
each. She had a bilateral
mastectomy and will
need another surgery at
the end of this year. She
travels weekly, sometimes

Your Macon
County Paper.
Stories and
People You
Care About.

daily to Columbia for her
treatments. I started a
Gofundme.com account
to help with her bills
and would love to have
her a cancer benefit card
shower. No amount is
to small to help, it all

adds up. Her address is
Christine Boren
29232
Jukebox
St.,
Laplata, Mo 63549
Thank you from the
bottom of my heart.
Sincerely, Kodi Hill

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We Have Medicare Answers!

We do our best
to cover all of
the communities
in Macon County
so you will think
of us first!
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Suzie Q’s
BAR & GRILL
FOOD • SPIRITS • POOL

101 W. Front Avenue
New Cambria
Missouri 63558

660-226-5999

Mon - Sat: 6:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sun: 7:00 am - 2:00 pm
Full Air Conditioned Lounge

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Supper

Open Mon.-Thurs. 5:30am-8:00pm, Fri. & sat. 5:30am-9pm, Sunday 6am-2pm

~CHAR-BROILED STEAKS~
~SEAFOOD~
~SMOKED BRISKET~
~SMOKED PULLED PORK~
~BURGERS & MORE~
~SALAD BAR~

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
11AM-1PM
Also featuring
Hand-Cut
French Fries

1404 S. Missouri St.

660-226-5999

DINE IN

CARRY OUT

315 HWY. JJ • HUNTSVILLE, MO
660-277-4466
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11 am - 8 pm
Sun. 11 am - 2 pm
Closed Monday

Kellie Elsberry
Owner/Manager

2002 Silva Lane
Moberly, MO 65270
660-263-4747
Fax 660-263-3210
rickssteakhouseandgrill@yahoo.com

www.rickssteakhouse.com

103 W Chestnut St., Clarence, MO 63437

Family Restaurant
Open 7 Days
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Breakfast All Day

409 N. Missouri St.
Macon, MO 63552
660-395-2500

Mon - Sat 6 am to 8 pm
Sunday 6 am to 1:30 pm

HOMEMADE SPECIALS
and SOUPS DAILY

Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 8pm
Friday 11-9pm • Saturday 11am - 8:30pm
Closed Sunday.
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
Hwy 63 North, Macon • 660-385-1436

211 East Bourke St.
660-395-7977
OPEN 11:00AM - 8:00PM
Closed Sundays

It’s Worth the Drive!

Good Food, Good Friends and Good Times!!
Come to Tall Paul’s

Put Lunch
in the News
This ad could be yours!

Mon: 11:00 am - 1:30 pm • Tue - Sat: 11:00 am - 8:30 pm

5 Livingston Street • Bucklin
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Contact
Us

for more
information

THURSDAY (Buffet 4:30-9pm) - Fried chicken, sides including mashed
potatoes & gravy, biscuits, our full salad bar and dessert. $9.45 (Seniors $8.45)
FRIDAY - SATURDAY (Menu 4:30-9pm) - Steaks, seafood, pasta,
sandwiches, salads, and more. Friday night AYCE catfish platter just $10.95.
SUNDAY (Buffet 11am-2pm) - Two carving meats (smoked brisket, ham,
turkey, or prime rib), chicken, fish, side dishes, along with a customer favorite
white chocolate bread pudding, fresh salad bar, and irresistible dessert table.
Watch for monthly specials on our website, or sign up for email updates!

www.OzarkSteakhouse.com • Ph. 660-284-6333

660-395-HOME

Your Restaurant
1234 Main Street | Macon
000-000-0000 | www.namewebsite.com

400 New Creation Rd.,
Newark, MO
Just off Heartland Drive
(Rt. E) between Bethel &
Newark in the Heartland
community.

Monthly
Reastaurant
Guide
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Donations may be brought to the Home Press office at 115 N. Rubey in Macon during normal
business hours or mailed to Community Christmas Card, c/o The Home Press, 115 N. Rubey,
Macon, MO 63552. Checks should be made out to MACON WOMEN OF TODAY. Be sure to
include at least one dollar for each name to be listed on the card. Donations will be accepted now
through Friday, December 8th at 5pm. Contributions may also be left at the receptionist’s desk
at Macon Atlanta6State Bank now through December 8.

8

Each week until December 8th
we will update this Christmas Card with
the names of the contributors.
Macon Women of Today, Macon Atlanta-State Bank
and The Home Press/Journal
appreciate your donations
In Memory of Vern Isaacson
In Memory of Ruth Isaacson
In Memory of Kent Isaacson
In Memory of David Isaacson
In Memory of Owen Walker
In Memory of Ruth Walker
Donald R. Cox
Linda Cox
In Memory of Kyle R. Cox
In Memory of Donald E. Cox
In Memory of Mary L. Cox
In Memory of Bill Stark
In Memory of Winnie Stark
In Memory of Sam & Ida Cook
In Memory of Lynn & Roberta Coy
Joe, Linda, Julie
In Memory of George Miller
In Memory of Mildred Miller
Shane Miller
Lauri Miller
In Memory of Harold Isaacson

Schools

In Memory of Marilyn Isaacson
Jim & Nel Shockley
In Memory of Rosie Shockley
Dan & Becky Martin
Abby Martin
Charlie Thompson
Jean Thompson
In Memory of Arnold & Ina Shockley
In Memory of Sam & Carrie Thompson
In Memory of Rebecca (Shockley) Davis
In Memory of Karen Moore
In Memory of Ida Lee Mahurin
In Memory of Shirley MacClellen
In Memory of Zelpha Campbell
In Memory of Carol Miller
In Memory of Rambo Vincent
In Memory of Richard & Peggy Knapp
In Memory of Dorothy O’Reilly
In Memory of Violet Marie Joslin
Shon & Sharon Coram

Continued from Page 1A

ing costs. In recent years, school districts
in Hawaii, Utah, and Oklahoma have
moved to a four-day school week to deal
with state budget shortfalls. Missouri's
move to allow the shortened school week
also became an option for schools to give
flexibility in coping with statewide funding issues. Financial savings for schools
have typically been modest, with savings
of less than five percent.
Especially in the Mountain West states,
four-day school weeks are common. In
the state of Colorado, for example, a majority of school districts are using the
four-day school week this year. Due to
the exceptionally large geographic size
and relatively small numbers of students
in rural areas of the mountain states, the
four-day school week has been more
popular than in other parts of the country. Missouri school districts, however,
are relatively small in land size with most
small towns retaining their local schools
even in sparsely populated areas. Of Missouri's 518 school districts, 106 have a
total student enrollment of less than 200
students, and 62% have a kindergarten
through grade 12 enrollment of less than
800.
All of the school districts currently using the four-day week in Missouri are
in rural areas with most having a school
district enrollment of fewer than 500 students. Of the twenty-seven school districts in Missouri that have implemented
a four-day day school week in Missouri
since 2009, only one, the Lexington R-V
School District in Lafayette County, returned to the five-day week. Another,
the Stet School District in Ray County,
was consolidated into a neighboring
school district after implementation. The
Lathrop R-II School District in Clinton
County has the longest tenure using the
shortened week and is currently in the
eighth year of using a four-day school
week.
In order to better understand the growing move to four-day school weeks in
Missouri, a research team from Missouri State University conducted a
study of three Missouri
school districts that were
in the first year of using
the new school calendar.
This study focused on the
perceptions of parents,
faculty, staff, and community/business leaders
about the change in the
school week. Over 1,000
surveys were distributed
as part of the study in these school districts during the 2015-2016 school year.
Findings from the research uncovered
that parents strongly support the shorted school week and find few faults with
the model. Expected concerns about
difficulty in finding child care, lack of
school breakfast and lunch programs
during days out of school, and student
academic performance were not found
in the parents’ responses. Parents with
only elementary aged children and parC
Y
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ents with children receiving special education services are less enthusiastic than
other parents, but, even these two parent
groups were supportive of the change in
the school calendar.
The overwhelming support of school
staff and faculty within the school district may be at the center of why many
school districts are looking into the alternative calendar. All school employees, even those who would see a negative
impact on their paycheck, were strongly
supportive of the four-day school week.
Teachers often cited more time for collaboration, preparation, and professional
development as a reason for their support. Teachers also perceived little
negative effect on student learning for most students.
Teachers felt the shortened week increased
student attendance and
effort in classes. Teachers responded that the
calendar also made it
more likely they would
remain in the school
district.
Rural Missouri schools
are finding it harder and
harder to hire and retain highly qualified and effective teachers. With rural
schools usually paying teachers less than
larger school districts and with new college graduates often reluctant to move
to rural areas of the state, many school
districts have few applicants for many
teaching positions. Those that do come
to rural schools are often lured away in
a few years by other school districts with
higher salaries and better benefits, better
access to teaching resources, newer facili-

ties, and access to social and recreational
opportunities. The four-day school week
can be a powerful perk that some rural
schools can offer to applicants and employees that more wealthy and urban
schools cannot provide.
Dr. Shannon Snow, the Superintendent of the Stockton R-I School District
in Cedar County says, "I've heard that
education majors at local universities
check for jobs at our district first because
of the four-day schedule." Some fourday week school administrators admit
they hope other schools will not switch
to the shortened school week because it
could lessen the power of the shortened
school week as a recruitment and retention tool for teachers. Dr. Karl Janson of
the Everton R-III School District credits
the four-day school week when he said,
"we are one of the lowest paying districts
in southwest Missouri, and we have not
lost a teacher to a larger district in two
years." Other Missouri school leaders
tell stories of being able to keep teaching
couples in their districts because they can
have more family time. Some report that
with a four-day school week, they are getting applicants from farther distances because teachers are willing to drive longer
distances to teach if they are usually only
driving to school four days per week.
The last group studied was community and business leaders in the school
districts that just shortened the school
week. In small, rural communities, the
school district is often the "economic
engine" that drives a region. One study
from the U. S. Forestry Service found
that for every 100 school jobs created in
rural areas, an additional 56 jobs are created in a region due to business sales and

household spending. Often the school
district is the best source of stable jobs
with salaries that are above average in
rural communities. Students, families,
and school events bring traffic and customers to businesses. The research team
wondered what economic impact the
shortened week was having on local businesses? Results found that overall, community and business owners were neutral
in their opinions on the economic impact
in their community. The largest difference between business owners’ perceptions was found in those that no longer
had students in school; this group supported a return to the traditional five-day
school week. Those business owners with
children still in school were strongly supportive of staying on the new four-day
school week. Overall, there appeared to
be no economic reason, from the perspective of community and business
owners, to not pursue a four-day school
week in rural communities.
Whether due to the need for more time
for staff professional development, to
save money, or to recruit and retain highly qualified teachers, the research found
that in the three school districts we studied, there appears to be strong support
for the four-day school week. The decision to implement the four-day school
week will be strongly tied to the unique
local context of each school district. The
shortened week would probably be difficult to implement in larger, suburban and
urban school districts; however, we suspect based on these results, the number
of small, rural school districts exploring
the four-day school week option will continue to increase in Missouri.
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Double-Up
S
L
A
E
D
DISCOUNTS &
INTERNET CUSTOMERS...
Sign up before December 31st

Get a speed upgrade

1

to the next
available tier

FREE through the first
3 months of 2018!

Your Holiday Smartphone Headquarters

11 Under 10 / Month!
$

2

Apple, Samsung, LG, Motorola…if you want it,
we’ve got it…and you’ll absolutely love the price!

Through The End Of The Year...

All Accessories up to 35% OFF!

Call 660.395.9000

“Keeping You Connected”

Click www.cvalley.net

1. - New and upgrade customers are eligible. Paperless billing is required. “Switch To Us” up to $200 credit offer is still in effect and can be combined with the “Double Your Speed” offer. “Switch To Us” credit will be applied on 91st day of service. 2. - Limit of trade-in value is $300. Offer is
eligible to combine with “Switch To Us” promotion. Device trade-in, qualifying data plan, verge financing and paperless billing required. Monthly credit applied on Samsung J3 and iPhone SE at $5.00 per month for 30 months, iPhone 6S at $8.00 per month for 30 months. All other phones
at $10.00 per month for 30 months. 3. Device trade-in, qualifying data plan, verge financing and paperless billing are all required. Credit will be applied on 91st day of service. Device protection is strongly encouraged (Apple Care coverage is for 24 months. Coverage for a full 30 months
requires Premium Device Protection at the beginning of agreement.) Early upgrade after 24 months. Customer may cancel service prior to end of 30 month agreement, but will be assessed a Device Termination Fee. Limit of trade-in value is $500. Offers good while supplies last . See store
for complete details.
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